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Press Release 

 

Organic fertiliser company, Seasol, acquires Ausgro – the Samon, Vitrarich, and Sharpshooter brands and 

product range from Denbies. 

 

Australia, July 16, 2020: Seasol – an Australia-based manufacturer of organic, liquid seaweed and 

environmentally friendly fertilisers in the retail, commercial, and export sector – has this week officially 

acquired Ausgro, which includes the Samon, Vitrarich, and Sharpshooter brands from Denbies Group.  

In an effort to expand Seasol’s commitment to natural and organic fertilisers and related products, Seasol 

has decided to acquire additional organic and natural product ranges that will broaden their consumer 

selection.  

“We believe that it’s important to grow our precious fruits, vegetables and flowers with products that are 

actually good for them, us and the environment” said Alick Osborne, CEO of Seasol. “We want to show 

everyone it’s possible to enjoy lush yields and beautiful gardens with natural products. And we are 

extremely proud to be furthering our commitment to sustainable natural products.” 

As Denbies Group continues to focus on its core brands within the Fire/ BBQ and Gloves categories, it was 

good timing for both companies to get stronger in the marketplace. “It is a win/win situation for both 

companies. We felt Seasol was the right company to continue the momentum of these brands while we 

focus on our core brands: SAMBA Fire & BBQ, and Rhino Gloves. It is a case of one family business selling 

to another family business, which means the passion remains” said Mark McAlpin, MD of Denbies Group. 

Seasol is focused on expanding their natural product range with this acquisition, also announcing they 

will discontinue the Glyphosate and Imidacloprid lines within the current Sharpshooter product range. 

Seasol’s new natural and sustainable products will make it easier for people everywhere to maintain their 

garden conditions, enjoy stronger, more lush yields, and grow fruits, vegetables, and flowers with 

efficiency.  

Starting as a small Tasmanian-based seaweed company in the 1970s, Seasol was founded on 

environmentally friendly practices. The owners of Seasol have been exploring the innovative and 

rewarding possibilities of working with Mother Nature – not against her – for decades. Today, they are 

proud to reaffirm that commitment.  

We encourage home growers and commercial growers alike to visit our website and check out our 

fresher, greener products, fertilisers and garden resources today – Alick Osborne. 

https://www.seasol.com.au/
https://www.denbies.com.au/

